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Plane stress stable crack propagation in ductile materials
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Abstract Some Characteristic behavior of the T�e (Atluri,
Nishioka and Nakagaki (1984)) is identi®ed in this paper
through an extensive numerical study. T�e is a near tip
contour integral and has been known to measure the
magnitude of singular deformation ®eld at crack tip for
arbitrary material models.

In this paper, T�e is found to behave quite differently for
different choices of near tip integral contours. If the in-
tegral contour moves with advancing crack tip (moving
contour), then T�e measures primarily the energy release
rate at the crack tip. It is very small for metallic materials,
and tends to zero in the limit as Da! 0 for low hardening
materials. Thus, T�e evaluated on a moving contour tends
to zero as e! 0 and Da! 0, for low hardening materials.
If the integral contour elongates as crack extends (elon-
gating contour), then T�e measures total energy inside the
volume enclosed by Ce [i.e., the energy dissipated in the
extending wake] plus the energy release at the crack tip.
Furthermore, the difference in the behavior of CTOA and
T�e , when the applied load is slightly perturbed, is identi-
®ed. The CTOA is found to be quite insensitive to applied
load change. T�e is found to be roughly proportional to the
square of the applied load.

The functional shape of T�e in terms of the size e of
integral contour (for the elongating contour case), is
identi®ed, using the crack tip asymptotic formula of Rice
(1982). Also, the behaviors of CTOA and T�e are discussed
from the view point of Rice's asymptotic solution.

It is recommended that as a crack tip parameter for
ductile materials, T�e with elongating path be used. CTOA
is sometimes not very sensitive to the applied load change,

therefore it may create some numerical problems in ap-
plication phase crack propagation analysis.

1
Introduction
In recent years, there are growing concerns with the
structural integrity of aging structures, typically aircraft.
A typical type of damage is the formation of a number of
cracks at various locations within the structure. The use of
elastic-plastic fracture measures has been found [see Atluri
(1997)] to be mandating for evaluating the residual
strength of and fractures with ``multiple-site-damage''.

The scenario of failure of a structure initiating from an
existing damage due to excessive loading (i.e., if the
applied load exceeds structure's residual strength, then
failure occurs), is as follows. (1) the cracked structure is
loaded but the crack does not extend, (2) the crack starts
propagating in a stable manner [stable crack growth],
(3) a catastrophic failure occurs with fast propagation of
the crack (unstable failure). The unstable failure occurs,
when the applied load exceeds structure's load carrying
capacity, which is equal to the load carried by the struc-
ture during stable crack propagation process [stage (2)
above].

In order to predict the load carried by the structure
during stable crack growth, one can perform the so-called
``application phase'' crack propagation analysis. This
analysis is carried out as follows, with an appropriate
crack tip parameter, such as J, T�e , CTOA, etc. (1) The
cracked structure is loaded until the crack tip parameter
reaches to its critical value for crack propagation initia-
tion. (2) The crack is extended with an appropriate level of
applied load, which can retain the crack tip parameter to
be its critical value for the stable crack propagation. The
load obtained in the stage (2) above is considered to be the
maximum load carrying capacity of the structure. Any
applied load exceeding the structure's load carrying ca-
pacity will result in a catastrophic failure. In this paper, the
behaviors of T�e and CTOA are investigated based on a
®nite element analysis.

The validity of J, as its original de®nition of Rice (1968)
as a path-independent integral, was limited to the case of
elastic materials, including deformation theory plasticity.
It is well known that J does not have its formal physical
signi®cance as energy release rate for the case of crack
propagation in ductile materials for which ¯ow rule con-
stitutive model should be used. However, several engi-
neering approaches have been proposed to characterize
the crack propagation in ductile materials. Paris et al.
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(1979) introduced the concept of ``J-resistance curve'' and
``tearing modulus''. On the other hand, CTOA as control-
ling parameter, was applied by Kumar et al. (1981), Kan-
ninen (1981) and more recently by Newman et al. (1993).
The relationship between CTOA and ``J-resistance curve'',
was presented by Rice et al. (1980).

The T�e integral was proposed and developed for
growing cracks in nonlinear materials, as its de®nition (see
Atluri, Nishioka and Nakagaki (1984)). Originally, T�e was
proposed for its incremental de®nition
DT�e �

R
Ce
�n1DW ÿ �ti � Dti�Dui;1� dCe and, later, was re-

de®ned in its total form T�e �
R

Ce
�n1W ÿ tiui;1� dCe. Here

Ce is a small contour, surrounding the crack tip. The sum.
of DT�e was shown to be identical to the total form (see
Nishioka et al. (1989), Brust et al. (1986)). The most im-
portant remark on T�e is that its essential basis is valid for
arbitrary loading history and for arbitrary constitutive
equation.

T�e has been applied to a number of crack problems up
to the date [see, Atluri, Nishioka and Nakagaki (1984),
Brust (1984), Brust et al. (1985), Brust et al. (1986),
Nishioka and Kobashi (1986, 1987), Nishioka et al. (1989),
Guan, Zhang and Yang (1989), Nishioka et al. (1992), Toi
and Atluri (1990a, 1990b, 1990c), Okada et al. (1992), Brust
(1995), Pyo, Okada and Atluri (1995a, 1995b), Wang et al.
(1997a, 1997b, 1997c)]. A succinct summary also appears
in Atluri (1997). Recently, some attempts to measure di-
rectly from experimentally measured displacement data
around the crack tip have been made and resulted in a
certain amount of success [Yagawa et al. (1992), Omori,
Okada and Kobayashi (1995), Okada, Omori, Atluri and
Kobayashi (1998)]. Experimental evaluation by measuring
caustic zone size was successfully done by Nishioka et al.
(1992).

In this paper, some important characteristics of T�e in-
tegral are discussed. They can form a basis for the further
applications of T�e with clearly de®ned physical signi®-
cances. If the contour of integration moves with the ex-
tending crack tip (see Fig. 2 (a)), T�e measures the energy
release at the crack tip. If it elongates with the crack ad-
vancement (see Fig. 2 (b)), T�e is the measure of total en-
ergy dissipated inside the integral contour. In Sect. 2 of
this paper, we discuss the characteristics of T�e integral, for
moving as well as elongating contours. In Sect. 3, a
number of ®nite element analysis results are shown and
the results presented in Sect. 2 are veri®ed. Also, we study
the variation of T�e value with the size e of the contours,
and for different types of hardening behaviors of the
materials. In Sec. 4, the sensitivity of T�e and of CTOA to
the change of applied load, is discussed. We ®nd that T�e is
much more sensitive to the applied load change than
CTOA. In Sect. 5, discussions on the results presented in
Sects. 3 and 4 are presented. We identify the functional
shape of T�e integral value with respect to the size e of
integral contour. Also, the reasons for CTOA being not
very sensitive to applied load change, are discussed.

With clearly re-identi®ed physical signi®cances of T�e
here, the bases for its application to residual strength
prediction is strengthened. Furthermore, the results can
form an additional guide line for the application of T�e to
crack propagation problems.

2
Definition of the T�e integral and T�e as a fracture
toughness parameter

2.1
Implications of near tip contour integral T�e
on different (elongating and moving) contour paths
The energy ¯ows per unit crack extension from the rest of
the cracked solid in to a volume Ve that is enclosed by a
small contour Ce of size e, centered at the moving crack tip
(for arbitrary size e) is given by,

Lt
Da!0

DECe

Da

� �
�
Z

Ce

ti
Dui

Da
ds�

Z
Ve

fi
Dui

Da
dv

ÿ D

Da

Z
Ve

�W � T�dv �1�

where e is small but ®nite. Equation (1) is valid for any
type (i.e., not necessarily elastic) material behavior, and Ce
is a contour of arbitrary size, instantaneously centered at
the moving crack-tip as shown in Fig. 1, and Da is the size
of crack growth increment.

Restricting our attention to quasi-static steady state
crack growth, following the argument presented in Atluri
(1986, 1997), we can write Eq. (1), as:

Lt
Da!0

DECe

Da

� �
�
Z

Ce

Wn1 ÿ ti
oui

ox1

� �
ds

ÿ
Z

Ve

oW

oa
ÿ fi

oui

oa
� fi

oui

ox1

� �
dv

�
Z

Ce

ti
oui

oa

� �
ds �2�

We consider that the magnitude of e is such that e > Da.
Consider steady state conditions near the crack-tip, i.e.,

consider that stage of propagation of the crack in a ®nite
elastic-plastic body where, at least very near the crack-tip,
the stress, strain and displacement ®elds are invariant.
Thus, if (n1; n2) is a coordinate system centered at the
moving crack tip, such that:

n1 � x1 ÿ a �3�
where a is the changing coordinate of the crack-tip in the
space-®xed coordinate system x1, and if steady-state con-
ditions are reached at least near the crack-tip, we have:

Fig. 1. Ce contour path
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o� �
oa

n1

�� � 0 in Ve: �4�
Thus, under steady-state conditions in Ve and when fi � 0,
we de®ne:

Lt
Da!0

DECe

Da

� �
� T�e jMoving �

Z
CejMoving

Wn1 ÿ ti
oui

ox1

� �
ds

�5�
We consider that the magnitude of e is such that e > Da.

Consider a low-hardening elastic-plastic material
wherein the stress saturates to a ®nite value near the crack-
tip. In this case, the crack-tip cohesive tensions, which are
non-singular, do zero work in the limit as Da! 0, while in
the linear elastic case where the crack-tip tractions are of
rÿ1=2 type and do non-zero work in undergoing a crack-
opening displacement of the type r1=2 even in the limit as
Da! 0. Thus, in the low-hardening elastic-plastic case, in
the limit as e! 0, the total energy DECe that is fed from
the surrounding solid into the crack-tip region is entirely
spent in extending the wake by Da, and in the limit as
Da! 0, tends to zero. Thus, Lt

e!0
T�e jMoving ! 0 during

crack growth. However, for a ®nite value of e, the energy
that is fed into Ce, tends to be ®nite, even as Da! 0, since
this energy goes not only into opening the crack, but is
also dissipated as plastic work within Ce.

The de®nition of the path Ce can be changed to consider
not only the loading zone ahead of the propagating crack-
tip, but also the wake zone in Fig. 2. Figure 2(b) shows the
elongating Ce, contour path; while Fig. 2(a) shows moving
Ce contour. Even for the elongating Ce, if steady state

conditions prevail near the crack-tip and in the wake, we
have:

Lt
Da!0

DECe

Da

� �
� T�e jElongating

�
Z

CejElongating

Wn1 ÿ ti
oui

ox1

� �
ds �6�

where, DECe , is the total of (i) deformation energy dissi-
pated inside the elongating contour Ce, as well as (ii) the
energy spent in opening the crack by an amount Da. It is
thus seen, under steady-state conditions,

T�e jElongating � T�e jMoving for any finite value of e:

�7�
In both Eqs. (5) and (6), for an elastic-plastic solids, W is
the stress-work density:

W �
Z eij

0

rij d�eij: �8�

It is noted that Eqs. (5), (6) and (8) are written for the case
of in®nitesimal deformations. From Eqs. (5) and (6), one
may write under steady-state conditions:

T�e jElongating �
D

Da

Z
Ve

Wdv� DECrack

Da
;

Da! 0; e finite; �9�
where ECrack is the energy dissipated due to the creation of
new crack surfaces.

On the other hand, T�e jMoving measures the energy
needed in creating new crack surfaces, per unit crack
propagation. On may write:

T�e jMoving �
DECrack

Da
: �10�

From Eqs. (9) and (10), one may relate T�e jElongating and
T�e jMoving by the following equation.

T�e jElongating �
D

Da

Z
Ve

W dv� T�e jMoving: �11�

For a ductile material, the deformation energy dissipated
in the region inside Ce dominates that for creating new
crack surfaces. Therefore, one may write:

D

Da

Z
Ve

W dv� DECrack

Da
: �12�

Thus, as stated in Eq. (7).

T�e jElongating � T�e jMoving: �13�
For the steady state, the deformation energy dissipated
inside the elongating Ce contour, can be measured by a
line integral on a vertical line from the crack face (line)
inside wake zone (see also Fig. 3).

D

Da

Z
Ve

W dv � 2

Z e

0

W dx2: �in wake zone� �14�

Equation (14) is valid only of the case of steady state crack
propagation, under an assumption that most of deforma-

Fig. 2. a ``Elongating'' Ce integral contour path. The frontal
portion of Ce moves with the extending crack tip and the path
behind stays the same, b ``Moving'' Ce integral contour path.
Entire Ce moves with the advancing crack tip
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tion energy is attributed to plastic energy dissipation.
Elastic part of workdensity does not play a major role.

Both T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving are closely related with
the near crack tip deformation ®eld and can be good crack
tip parameters. It should, however, be pointed out here
that, because T�e jMoving is far smaller than T�e jElongating,
T�e jElongating may be much easier to calculate without the
in¯uences of error associated with any numerical com-
putations.

2.2
Definition of CTOA
CTOA (Crack Tip Opening Angle) can also be a parameter
for a steadily propagating crack in a metallic plate. It has
successfully been applied as a crack propagation criterion
(see Newman et al. (1992)). The nature of CTOA for
elastic-perfectly plastic material in conjunction with J in-
tegral was described in Rice et al. (1978, 1980) and also in
Rice (1982).

As shown in Fig. 4, CTOA can be measured using CTOD
(Crack Tip Opening Displacement) a small distance be-
hind the propagating crack tip. As shown in Fig. 4, at a

small distance d, the CTOD is measured and the CTOA is
de®ned to be:

CTOA � 2 tanÿ1 CTOD

2d

� �
� CTOD

d
: �15�

As seen in Fig. 4, the opening shape of the crack may not
always be that of a sharp wedge. Thus, CTOA is often a
function of the distance d, at which CTOD is measured
(see also Rice et al. (1978, 1980) and Rice (1982)). Never-
theless, CTOA is closely related with the deformation ®eld
at the vicinity of the growing crack tip, and is considered
to be a valid crack tip parameter.

3
Evaluation of near tip integrals for power law hardening
material under plane stress condition
The objective of this section is to numerically verify the
results presented in Sect. 2.1. Furthermore, the variations
of T�e with the size e of Ce contour path and with the types
of hardening behavior of the material, are presented.

T�e integral on elongating and moving Ce contour paths
are evaluated and compared with each other for various
values of e. Furthermore, the integral of workdensity W ,
on a vertical line from the crack axis to the horizontal
portion of the Ce path behind the crack tip is calculated in
each case. The integral 2

R e
0 W dx2 indicates the energy

dissipation inside the region inside Ce per unit crack ex-
tension, as described earlier.

In Fig. 5, the problem statements and the ®nite element
mesh discretization are depicted. A long strip whose length
and height are 400 mm and 95 mm, respectively, was an-
alyzed. This was to emulate an in®nitely long strip, which
can assure the attainment of steady state crack propaga-
tion after some amount of crack extension after the initi-
ation. The smallest element size (at the crack tip) is
0.1 mm. There are a total of 12261 nodes and 12000 linear
quadrilateral elements. The loading condition (prescribed
displacement) was determined such that the height of
plastic zone becomes about 3 mm, which is about 7%
of half the strip height. The crack is extended for 5 mm
(50 nodal release steps).

A power law hardening material was assumed in the
analysis, and the stress-strain relationship is represented
by the following equation.

e
eo
� r

rY
� a

r
rY

� �n

�16�

where rY is yield stress, eo is strain at yielding, a is a
constant and n is the so called hardening power. For large
n, strain hardening behavior is moderate and for an ex-
treme case �n � 1� the material is elasto-perfectly plastic.
We set rY � 1, a � 1:0, n � 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 1 to obtain
some insights to the relationships between the hardening
behavior and the crack tip parameters. The Young's
modulus and Poisson's ratio are set to be 1000 and 0.3
rY

E � 1
1000

ÿ
: within a typical ratio for metallic materials).

One dimensional stress-plastic strain relationships are
shown in Fig. 6. The T�e integral can be evaluated by the
Equivalent Domain Integral Method (EDI method [Ni-
kishkov and Atluri (1987)]). The EDI method is brie¯y
described below.

Fig. 3. Energy dissipation into the region inside the Ce integral
contour. For steady state energy dissipation per a unit crack ex-
tension can be calculated by 2

R e
0 Wdx2

Fig. 4. Pro®le of Crack Opening immediately behind the growing
crack tip. De®nitions of CTOA (Crack Tip Opening Angle) and
CTOD (Crack Tip Opening Displacement)
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EDI method converts the contour integral to an area
integral, which is bounded by Ce and the outer contour C,
as shown in Fig. 7. As described in the ®gure, the con-
version was carried out by Gauss divergence theorem. The
so called S-function whose value is 1 on Ce and zero on the
outer contour, is assumed. This method was adopted,
because the ®nite element results such as stresses, work
density, etc., may be erroneous immediately near the crack
line. The EDI method can evaluate the integral based on
the values at locations further from the crack line than the
Ce contour. Furthermore, the reliability (accuracy) of the
integral can be judged by checking the scatter of data for
different outer contour sizes. For instance, if the values for
different size outer contour are identical, then the integral
values are very reliable. If they are not, then the values are
very erroneous. The detailed implementations of the EDI
method with four nodded linear 2-dimensional ®nite ele-
ment were given in Nikishkov and Atluri (1987). Only a
basic equation is given below.

T�e �
Z

Ce

Wne
1 ÿ ne

irij
ouj

ox1

� �
dCe

�
Z

Ce

S�x�Wne
1 ÿ S�x�ne

irij
ouj

ox1

� �
dCe

� ÿ
Z

AÿAe

oS�x�W
ox1

ÿ
o S�x�rij

ouj

ox1

h i
ox1

0@ 1AdA

�
Z

C
S�x�Wn1 ÿ S�x�nirij

ouj

ox1

� �
dCe

� ÿ
Z

AÿAe

oS�x�W
ox1

ÿ oS�x�rij
ouj

ox1

ox1

 !
dA �17�

Fig. 5. Descriptions of boundary
value problem and ®nite element
mesh discretization

Fig. 6. One dimensional stress-plastic strain relationships for
different hardening power n, n � 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 1

Fig. 7. Schematics for EDI (Equivalent Domain Integral) method
to evaluate T�e integral
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In above equation, S�x� function was multiplied to both
the terms in the integral. Then, Gauss divergence theorem
were applied, and the integral was converted to an area
integral plus that on an outer contour C. Because the S�x�
function is zero on the outer contour, only the area inte-
gral gives a non-zero result.

3.1
Preliminary-effect of loading history
In this section, before we discuss the results for the
steady state, we assure that what we obtain are steady
state variables. For the case of hardening power being
equal 12 [n � 12 in Eq. (16)], the strip was loaded by

three different loading (prescribed displacement) histo-
ries with respect to length of crack extension Da, and
they are shown in Fig. 8 (a). The variation of prescribed
displacements are

#1�
�
D � 0:03

1

2
1� Da

3

� �1=4
( )" #

�mm� . . . �Da < 3 mm�;

D � 0:03 mm . . . �Da � 3 mm�
�
;

#2�
�
D � 0:03 1ÿ 1

2

3ÿ Da

3

� �4
" #

�mm� . . . �Da < 3 mm�;

D � 0:03 mm . . . �Da � 3 mm�
�
; and

Fig. 8. a Different applied displacement-crack extension histories
b Comparisons of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving and 2

R e
0 W dx2 with dif-

ferent applied displacement-crack extension length histories c
Variations of T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving with respect to the length
of crack propagation for various size Ce contours, for the case of
applied displacement-crack extension history #2. c Variations of
T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving with respect to the length of crack
propagation for various size Ce contours, for the case of applied
displacement-crack extension history #2
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#3�
�
D� 0:03

�
1ÿ 1

2

2ÿDa

2

� �4�
�mm� . . . �Da< 2 mm�;

D� 0:03 mm . . . �Da� 2 mm�
�
:

The T�e values with elongating and moving Ce paths and
the integral of workdensity 2

R e
0 W dx2 values are com-

pared.
In Fig. 8(b), values after 5 mm of crack propagation are

compared to each other. There are virtually no difference
due to the loading history after such a large distance of
crack propagation. In Fig. 8(c), the variations of
T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving with respect to the length of crack
growth, for various size Ce paths, are shown. It is noted
that the variation of load history is a hypothetical one
number 2 above; D � 0:03

�
1ÿ 1=2� 3ÿ Da�=3� �4��mm��

. . . �Da < 3 mm�; D � 0:03 mm . . . �Da � 3 mm��.
Though the variations of the prescribed displacements are
arti®cial, characteristic natures are seen, such that
T�e jElongating reaches to a steady state (constant) value de-

pending on the size e of Ce contour, and T�e jMoving con-

verges to a very small but positive value nearly
independent of e, as discussed in Section 2. Also, all of the

T�e jElongating integral values after they converged to constant

value, are smaller than the far ®eld J integral, and

T�e jElongating � T�e jMoving. Since, T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving

integral values converged to constant values, the defor-
mation state near the growing crack tip is considered to
reach its steady state after 5 mm of crack propagation.
Thus, in the following section, the values of T�e jElongating,
T�e jMoving, etc., after 5 mm of crack growth with the pre-
scribed applied displacement-crack extension relationship
#2, are discussed.

3.2
T�e on elongating and moving Ce paths,
integral of workdensity

R e

0 W dx2 and CTOA
First, we discuss the relationships between T�e values with
elongating and moving Ce paths, and the integral of
workdensity

R e
0 W dx2. In Figs. 9±15, the variations of the

T�e values on elongating and moving Ce paths, and the
values of

R e
0 W dx2 with the size of Ce �e�, are shown for the

hardening power n � 1, 24, 12, 8, 6, 4 and 2, respectively.
Also, the sum of the T�e on a moving Ce path, and
2
R e

0 W dx2, is plotted on each graph. The height e (sizes) of
the Ce path is normalized by an estimated plastic zone size,

which was calculated by a formula given in Tada, Paris and

Irwin (1973)
�
rP � 1

2p KI�Elastic�=rY

ÿ �2
and KI�Elastic� � r

���
h
p

;

r � m
h E
�
. The values such as T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving,

2
R e

0 W dx2, etc., are also normalized by the far-®eld J in-

tegral value which was also estimated by an elastic formula�
JFar � �KI�Elastic��2=E

�
. It is noted here that the calculated

values of far ®eld J integral are identical up to 4 digits, to
that of the elastic case. J value for an elastic semi- in®nite
strip was calculated based on Tada, Paris and Irwin (1973).
The values are shown in Table 1.

It is interesting to notice that the relationship of equa-

tion (11), i.e.,
�
T�e jElongating � D

Da

R
Ve

W dv� T�e jMoving

�
holds

for all the cases. Furthermore the value T�e jmoving (T�e on
moving Ce path) is almost independent of the size of the Ce
path. The value does not show any clear trend as that

exhibited by T�e jElongating (T�e on elongating Ce path), which

increases as the size of Ce gets larger. What that means is
that, as pointed out earlier in this paper, T�e jMoving is pri-
marily the energy release to the crack tip per unit crack
extension, where T�e jElongating is a measure of the total en-

ergy dissipation (deformation energy and crack opening)
inside the elongating Ce path.

In Fig. 16, the ratios between T�e jMoving and the ®eld J,
for various values of the hardening exponent n are com-
pared to each other. It is interesting to see that for a

moderate strain hardening (n � 24, 12), the ratios of

T�e jMoving to far ®eld J are very small compared to the other

cases. Here is a clear trend that steeper the slope of
hardening curve, larger the ratio of T�e jMoving to the ®eld J.
It is noted that the T�e jMoving values decrease as the size e of
Ce increases. A reason for these variation may be that as
the size e increases the Ce path behind the crack tip in-
tersects wake zone where crack tip passed by before the
near tip deformation ®eld reached steady state. Thus, some
variations in the T�e jMoving values remain.

4
Sensitivity of T�e to the load level, and that of CTOA
In this section, the variations of T�e jElongating and CTOA,
when the applied displacements at the top of the strip are

Fig. 9. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2, T�e jMoving �
2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ�T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�, at the
steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for elasto-
perfectly plastic material
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slightly changed for the case of elasto-perfectly plastic
material, are presented and discussed. The given dis-
placements at the top and bottom of the strip was varied
from 0.28 mm � 0.31 mm. The ratio between the maxi-
mum and minimum value is about 1.11.

In an application phase analysis1, the applied load is
predicted by a crack propagation analysis based on the
resistance curve for an appropriate crack tip parameter,
such as T�e jElongating and CTOA. The sensitivity of the crack
tip parameters to a slight change in the applied load, is
very important for an accurate prediction of the applied
load. Because in such an analysis, the applied load is ad-
justed so that the crack tip parameter falls in an acceptable
range as dictated by the ``resistance curve''. For instance, if
the crack tip parameter is not very sensitive to applied
load change, the analysis may result in a large amount of
error in its predicted applied load (as seen in Fig. 17). On
the other hand, if the crack tip parameter is sensitive en-
ough, as seen in Fig. 17, the predicted load will be accu-
rate. T�e jElongating and CTOA are compared from this point
of view.

In Fig. 18, the relationships between the load level and
the T�e jElongating values for different e are depicted. It is
clearly seen that the T�e jElongating values monotonically
increase with the applied load level. On the other hand, the
relationship between CTOA and the load level are shown
in Fig. 19. The trend on CTOA values is not as clear as
that of T�e jElongating. CTOA does not increase much, even
though the load level is increased.

It is clear that T�e jElongating is much more sensitive to the
change of given loading and perhaps is much easier to
apply in an ``Application Phase'' crack propagation anal-
ysis.

5
Discussions on numerical results presented
in Sections 3 and 4
The results which have been presented in Sects. 3 and 4,
are discussed further in this section.

5.1
Near tip integrals on moving and elongating contour path
The nature of the near tip contour integrals have been
made very clear in Sect. 3. The near tip contour integrals
T�e jMoving and T�e jElongating evaluated on moving and elon-
gating near tip contour paths Ce, respectively, measure

Fig. 10. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2, T�e jMoving

� 2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�, at the
steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for power law
hardening material �n � 24�

Fig. 11. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2, T�e jMoving

� 2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�, at the

steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for power law
hardening material �n � 12�

1 There are two kinds of crack propagation analysis, namely
``Generation Phase'' and ``Application Phase''. The ®rst one is to
determine the behavior of crack tip parameters, such as T�e and
the other is to predict structural response based on the
determined parameter in ``Generation Phase'' analysis.
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quite different energy quantities. T�e jMoving measures pri-
marily the energy spent in creating new crack faces per
unit crack extension (energy release rate). Therefore,
T�e jMoving is nearly tends to zero as e! 0 for nearly per-
fectly plastic metallic materials. T�e jElongating denotes the

total energy dissipated inside the Ce path, including that to
form new crack surfaces. Therefore, this integral is path
dependent. For larger Ce path, T�e jElongating becomes larger,
because more energy is dissipated in a larger area of ma-
terial. It has been well demonstrated that T�e jElongating is
almost equal to the summation of the deformation energy
in the wake zone per a unit length in x1direction
�2 R e

0 W dx2� and the energy release rate at the crack tip
(T�e jMoving).

The magnitude of energy release rate to the crack-tip,
in the cases of plane stress crack propagation, was
found to be very small for low hardening exponents.
However, it can not always be neglected. The magnitude
of the energy release rate to the crack tip was found to
be dependent on the material's hardening behavior. For
a type of materials, there is no or very moderate strain
hardening, the energy release rate can be neglected
(within the case presented in this paper, elasto-perfectly
plasticity and hardening power n � 24 and 12, fall in
this category). However, for the materials which have
strong strain hardening behavior, the rate of energy
release to the crack-tip can not be neglected.

5.2
Variation of T�e jElongating with respect to the size

of Ce�e� and to applied displacements (load)

The Ce size �e� dependent bahavior of T�e jElongating can be

explained through 2
R e

0 W dx2. If the asymptotic deforma-

tion ®eld near the propagating crack tip were known, one
can calculate 2

R e
0 W dx2, and the variation of T�e jElongating

with respect to e, can be determined. Thus, if
2
R e

0 W dx2 � T�e jMoving then T�e jElongating � 2
R e

0 W dx2.

According to Rice, Drugon and Sham (1980), Rice and
Sorensen (1978), Rice (1983) and Gao, Zhang and Hwang
(1983), the strains have logarithmic singularities at the
growing crack tip in the steady state. The singularity is
much weaker than the case of stationary crack. According to
the above mentioned literature, one can write an expression
for the plastic strains at the vicinity of the crack tip in plastic
loading zone (in front of the tip, see Fig. 20), as:

eP
ab � b� Fab�h� ln

R

r

� �
�18�

where Fab�h� and R are distribution functions in terms of
the angle h and the characteristic plastic zone size, re-
spectively. b indicates the magnitude of deformation ®eld.

The magnitude of W at a point in the active plastic
zone, is governed by the ultimate stress2 rU and the

Fig. 12. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2, T�e jMoving

� 2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�, at the
steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for power law
hardening material �n � 8�

Fig. 13. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2,
T�e jMoving � 2

R e
0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2

R e
0 W dx2�,

at the steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for
power law hardening material �n � 6�

2 For elasto-perfectly plastic material, ultimate stress and yield
stress are identical.
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magnitude of strains b. rij are governed by the level of rU

(constant value). Thus, one may write:

W �
Z eij

0

rij d�eij � rU � c� ln
R

r

� �
�19�

where c is a constant indicating the magnitude of defor-
mation ®eld and is linearly related to b.

While the crack extends, a point which was once in the
plastic loading zone, becomes inside the wake zone (see
Fig. 20). After, the material point has undergone elastic
unloading, there will not be much increase of the work
density W . Thus, as seen in Fig. 20, W in the wake zone
has a logarithmic singularity with respect to the distance d
from the crack face. Therefore, in the wake zone, one can
write:

W �
Z eij

0

rij d�eij � rU � a� ln
R

d

� �
�20�

where a is a constant linearly related to b.
From Eq. (20) and by recalling Eqs. (11) and (14), we

can determine T�e jElongating integral with respect to the

height of Ce contour �e� [by assuming T�e jElongating �
2
R e

0 Wdx2�, as:

2�
Z e

0

W dx2 � 2�
Z e

0

rU � a� ln
R

x2

� �
dx2 �21�

Thus,

T�e jElongating � 2

Z e

0

rU � a� ln
R

x2

� �
dx2

� 2rU � a� e 1� ln
R

e

� �� �
� 2rU � �a� R� � e

R
1� ln

R

e

� �� � �22�

From this discussion, we can see that T�e jElongating can be
evaluated by the multiplication of ultimate stress rU , its
magnitude 2�a� R� and a non-dimensional distribution
function e

R 1� ln R
e

ÿ �� �
.

Hear, a and R are still unknown constants, character-
izing the crack tip deformation ®eld. Values for a and R
were found by using a least square method based on the

Fig. 14. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2,

T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�,
at the steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for
power law hardening material �n � 4�

Fig. 15. Variations of T�e jElongating, T�e jMoving 2
R e

0 W dx2, T�e jMoving �
2
R e

0 W dx2 and T�e jElongating ÿ �T�e jMoving � 2
R e

0 W dx2�, at the
steady state, with respect to the size of Ce contour, for power law
hardening material �n � 2�

Table 1. Far ®eld J values calculated for power law hardening
materials

Hardening power n Far ®eld J value

¥ (Elasto-perfect plasticity) 0.02117619
24 0.02117590
12 0.02117584

8 0.02117583
6 0.02117585
4 0.02117591
2 0.02117622

Elastic formula 0.02117647
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T�e jElongating results of ®nite element analyses for the elasto-

perfectly plastic material. a� R and R values are shown in
Fig. 21. It is seen that the constant a� R is roughly pro-
portional to the square of the given displacement value
and R is almost a constant.

It is important to note that R is different from both the
predicted size of plastic zone rp using the formula given in
Tada et al. (1973) and that in ®nite element analysis re-
sults. The height of plastic (wake) zone in the ®nite ele-
ment analysis results, rp and R are compared in Table 2.
Both rp and the plastic zone (wake) height in ®nite element
results are increasing with the increasing applied dis-
placement while R remains to be nearly a constant.

The results of least square curve ®tting are compared to
T�e jElongating values for various magnitude of load, as shown

in Fig. 22. They are ®tted excellently. Therefore, it can be
concluded here that the non-dimensional distribution
function e

R 1� ln R
e

ÿ �� �
can govern the variation of

T�e jElongating with respect to the size of Ce contour. The
magnitude of T�e jElongating is governed by �a� R� and is

nearly proportional to the square of applied displacement

(load). This is the reason that T�e jElongating is very sensitive

to the change of applied displacement (load), as seen in
Sect. 4.

5.3
Variation of CTOA with respect to load level
In Sect. 4, it has been pointed out that CTOA does not
seem to vary much with respect to increased level of
loading. The reason can be found in literature, as follows.

In Rice et al. (1980), for a small scale yielding case, the
relationship between crack opening and distance from the
crack tip, was shown to be:

d � a
r0

dJ

dl
� b

r0

E
r ln

eR

r

� �
�23�

The notations in Eq. (23) are exactly the same as those in
Rice et al. (1980) and they are: r: distance from crack tip, d:

Fig. 16. Comparisons of variations of T�e jMoving between different
hardening power n, n � 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 1

Fig. 17. Sensitivity of a crack tip
parameter and predicted structural
behavior in Application Phase
crack propagation analysis (elasto-
perfectly plastic material)

Table 2. Comparisons between the height of plastic zone
(wake zone) in the ®nite element results rp and R

Applied
disp. V (mm)

Plastic zone height
in FE analysis (mm)

rp (mm) R (mm)

0.028 2.80 5.87 0.476
0.029 3.20 6.30 0.471
0.030 3.70 6.74 0.480
0.031 4.28 7.20 0.482
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crack opening, a and b: constants which does not vary
with applied load, J: far ®eld J integral, l: length of crack
advancement, r0: yield (ultimate) stress and R: charac-
teristic size of plastic zone at the crack tip [R is the same as
``R'' in Eq. (18)].
In the current context of steady state stable crack growth,
the ®rst term on the right hand side of Eq. (23) vanishes
and we have:

d � b
r0

E
r ln

eR

r

� �
: �24�

Combining Eq. (24) with the de®nition of CTOA [Eq. (9)],
one can see an expression for CTOA, as:

CTOA � 2 tanÿ1 b
r0

2E
ln

eR

r

� �� �
� b

r0

2E
ln

eR

r

� �
�25�

Here no variables, which has direct relationship with ap-
plied load, is included in Eq. (25). The characteristic size

Fig. 18. Variation of T�e jElongating with respect to slight change in

applied load, for different Ce contour sizes. (T�e jElongating was
calculated using 3 element width EDI, elasto-perfectly plastic
material)

Fig. 19. Variation of CTOA for slightly different applied load.
(CTOA was calculated using CTOD 0.1 mm behind the growing
crack tip, elasto-perfectly plastic material)

Fig. 20. Logarithmic singular strains in active plastic zone and in
wake zone

Fig. 21. Variation of parameters a� R (magnitude of singular
strain ®eld) and R (characteristic size of plastic zone), with re-
spect to applied load change. (elasto-perfectly plastic material)

Fig. 22. Variation of T�e jElongating with respect to the size of Ce
contour and their approximation using logarithmic singular
distribution function �ryaR� e

R 1� ln R
e

ÿ �� �ÿ �
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of plastic zone R is indirectly related to applied load.
However, as discussed in Sect. 5.2, R did not vary much, in
the results of present ®nite element analyses. Therefore,
CTOA was not sensitive to the change of applied load.

6
Concluding remarks
In this paper, some further studies on the characteristics of
T�e integral have been presented for steady state crack
propagation in ductile materials under plane stress con-
dition. Important ®ndings presented in this paper are
listed below.

1) The characteristic behavior of near tip contour integrals
T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving, has been described, through
extensive numerical studies. T�e jElongating is the sum. of
T�e jMoving and 2

R e
0 Wdx2 (energy dissipated in the wake

zone inside the elongating Ce contour, per unit crack
advancement). T�e jMoving is its path size independent at
the steady state. This is because T�e jMoving measures
energy release rate at the crack tip. T�e jMoving is much
smaller than T�e jElongating, in the case of ductile crack
propagation.

2) The relative magnitudes of T�e jMoving to T�e jElongating are

material dependent on the hardening exponent of the
material. For a material which exhibits a strong strain
hardening, T�e jMoving is large compared to the case of low
strain hardening materials. Both T�e jElongating and
T�e jMoving can characterize the crack tip deformation
®eld and can be crack propagation criteria. However,
from a numerical analysis point of view, T�e jMoving is
sometimes too dif®cult to compute because its value is
so small. On the other hand, T�e jElongating which is orders
of magnitude larger than T�e jMoving, is much easier to
evaluate in a numerical procedure than the other.
Therefore, for the case of ductile material, use of
T�e jElongating is strongly recommended than T�e jMoving.

3) For low hardening materials, T�e jElongating is approxi-
mately equal amount of energy dissipated in the wake of
height e (the size of Ce) per unit of crack propagation,
under steady-state conditions. Stable crack growth un-
der increasing loading then implies that the amount of
energy deposited in the wake is equal to that required
by the materials resistance to crack growth. Unstable
crack propagation results when the energy deposited
per unit crack propagation exceeds that required by the

material resistance [i.e., �T�e jElongating�applied �
�T�e jElongating�resistance for stable crack growth; and

�T�e jElongating�applied > �T�e jElongating�resistance for unstable

crack propagation.]. This concept has been successfully
used on Wang, Brust and Atluri (1997a±c) in predicting
stable crack growth in wide panels with multiple site
damage, for which the tests were performed at the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology [deWit
et al. (1995)].

4) T�e jElongating was found to be very sensitive to change in
applied load. This is a desirable feature for a crack tip
parameter. On the other hand, CTOA was not very
sensitive to applied load change. This fact suggests that
T�e jElongating is easier to apply in an application phase
crack propagation analysis, than the CTOA.

5) For a very moderate strain hardening material (elasto-
perfectly plastic material), the variation of T�e jElongating
with respect to the size of its integral contour �Ce, was
found to be approximately equal to e

R 1� ln R
e

ÿ �� �
(where

R is characteristic size of plastic zone and e is height of
Ce). The over all magnitude of the integral is governed
by rU � a� R, where rU and a are ultimate stress and a
constant determining the magnitude of crack tip de-
formation ®eld, respectively. a was found to be nearly
proportional to the square of applied load.

6) CTOA was not very sensitive to the change of the ap-
plied load. The reasons can be considered as follows.
The asymptotic formula of Rice et al. (1980) for the
crack opening displacement immediately behind the
crack tip, does not have an applied load term explicitly
in it (see Eq. (19)). The characteristic size R indirectly
indicates the magnitude of crack tip deformation ®eld,
However, R was also found to insensitive to the applied
load change in the present ®nite element analyses.

The contents (analyses and discussions) of this paper have
showed some basic characteristics of T�e . They can form
some additional guidelines for th use of T�e . Clearly re-
de®ned physical signi®cances of T�e integral can be ex-
tended to the problems of arbitrary constitutive equations.
For different types of material, the ratio between
T�e jElongating and T�e jMoving will change. However, the most
important remark here is that their physical signi®cances
remains the same as the cases of ductile materials.
Therefore, the discussions presented in this paper remain
valid in the case of crack propagation problems in a va-
riety of materials.
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